
 

 

Minutes Final 
 Camden Energy and Sustainability Committee 

June 19, 2017, WSCR Camden 

 
Next meeting –July 17 (3rd Monday in July), 5:30pm, WSCR 

Attendance - Marc Ratner, Ken Gross, Pete Gallagher, Pete Kalajian, Brian Robinson, Marina Schauffler, Dana Strout, Anita 
Brosius-Scott (Chair) 

CONGRATULATIONS  to Peter Galloway! 

• …for his graduation from Watershed School, and thanks for his service to the Energy Committee since our first meeting 
in October of 2015!   

• Pete G’s Senior project has been to create a brochure to help anyone who wants to set up a community solar farm – 
includes FAQ.  

• Pete can continue to attend EnComm meetings for 2 more months; leaves August 27th, will be attending Bates College. 

• Pete will ask if there are any Watershed students interested in becoming serving on the Energy Committee (possibly 
Sydney). 

New Members –  

1. There are presently 6 EnComm members plus SB liaison plus one Watershed student who has graduated. There is room 
for additional committee members should someone be interested. Members are encouraged to solicit new members to 
serve. 

2. Present EnComm members are:  Anita Brosius-Scott, Pete Kalajian, Marina Schauffler, Brian Robinson, Dana Strout, Ken 
Gross. Student Peter Gallagher has graduated; Select Board liaison is Marc Ratner; Sarah Holland taking leave.  

3. Town report or town website, Energy Committee, states when terms are up.  

Past Minutes 

4. March –approved 
5. April - no quorum so no minutes 
6. May – An unofficial meeting was held; no quorum so no minutes.  

Sagamore farms site Solar Array 

• Pete met with Hans Albee of Revision Energy, for Sagamore Farms site update.  Hans says there is a new PPA (same 
price), and an agreement between town and Chip Laite has been established. 

o The agreement with landowner Chip Laite regarding transit across the Laite property should be made public. 
EnComm does not at this time know the details of the agreement. 

• A special Town Meeting will be necessary to seek agreement from voters to sign the PPA contract/agreement. No new 
Select Board vote is needed for the PPA, beyond agreement to set Special Town Meeting date. 

Middle School –  

• Building Committee (BC):  school board workshop Wednesday June 21st, Bus Barn, 5:30-7pm They are building a new 
committee. Pete K will go. So will Marina. 

o BC is putting together the plan moving forward on CRMS, & who/how many on building committee.  
o For EnComm member to be considered, reach out to Maria Libby, Matt Daily or other school board member 

prior to workshop. 

• Invite Keith Rose to EnComm meeting (facilities mgr, schools) 

• Tap expertise / experience of new SB member Bob Falciani 

• Maria Libby (SAD 28 school superintendent) discussion with Pete K re service on new building committee. As a private 
citizen, he would only serve if they could assure him that he could have some meaningful input re energy issues on 
building committee. He has a commitment from Maria for such input. 

Energy goals and strategy for Town, and relationship to Middle School construction 

• Town needs to have some organizing principle around what Town does regarding energy – a strategic push beyond 
middle school.  



 

 

o Pete proposes that we suggest to SB to adopt Paris Agreement goals (which requests a 26% - 28% reduction in 
carbon emissions by 2025), before the solar installation goes into effect. We can borrow language from other 
communities as well.   This could give incentive to design energy reductions into middle school design as well.  

o Letter from Meredith Luce and Lyra Kalajian (see below) can act as the springboard. The girls could go before 
the Select Board, present info;  

▪ Encourage Rockport to do the same. 

• Over-arching Town energy goals will lead into Middle School – new school reductions in energy use can be significant 
contribution to meeting goal. EnComm should work to be encouraging and helpful with Middle School planning re 
energy. 

• Perfect confluence of events – nice package.  

• Greatest strength in education.  

• Energy com will document Middle School meetings and the encouragement re energy use 

• Keith Rose, facilities manager of schools, is an excellent asset re energy use in school buildings. 
o Dana worked with him when Dana represented CHRHS post-construction, re after-construction problems. Got 

$500K for improper design of heating system from architects.  
o Keith goes to every planning meeting.  
o Get Keith to make our arguments; then, EnComm supports Keith’s arguments.  
o Dana S will meet with Keith Rose, prior to inviting him to an EnComm meeting. 

• Current Architects – Oak Point Associates (has worked w/ Middle School for quite a few years now; Tyler Barter, snr. 
Architect; President Rob Tillotson) – “school experts.”  They travel the country looking at schools. 

o Perception that Net Zero building is not on their radar.  
o We would like to see that the architects have demonstrated their ability to do energy efficient design – 

philosophy plus technical know-how. 
o Committee should commit to go and listen (first meeting); what experience does Oak Point have? Can they 

show us some completed work? Partner firm? 

• Brian Robinson:  The new building is only projected to be 25% more efficient, which, given old building’s failings, is poor. 
(But is that statement valid this early in design?) 

o Portland, and Waynefleet, are building Net Zero school buildings.  
o Now CRMS projection is $90K/y energy cost. 
o Brian Robinson will write a Letter to Editor or opinion piece. “excited that we have the opportunity to build a 

net-zero building etc.” 
▪ Will outline financial status for middle school, how finances can be used to fund a net-zero building.  
▪ Problem is that here are capital costs and operating costs. Capital costs are bonded. Operating – paid 

and voted annually. 

• However, debt payments to a bond are budgeted annually; so are running costs  

• Adjustments to building: 
o Beyond state requirements, Board wants to increase size of auditorium, band space etc.  
o We could say that they could make a smaller auditorium and use the local ones like Opera House.  
o What about heat pumps in each room instead of a central heating system?  
o There is a generic state-approved contract for buildings in state. Specifications comes from architect; they get a 

spec writer to write it. Contractor has the specs (like the HVAC specs).  
o But, this is a non-state funded project – state specs contract not relevant. SchBd should be able to do own 

specs. Thus we could put in building performance standards. 

• SBs of both towns could pressure SchBd SAD28.  “Let us help you” – both towns want you to do this.  
o Use community stake as leverage. 

• Commission of building – need high performance standards – hold them to that standard – Commission specs can be 
written in to contract. 

o Building must function well. (It could be energy efficient, but uncomfortable!) 
o Check in with facilities managers of schools that Oak Point HAS done, see how their buildings are performing. 

• In a $25M contract, typically $20M for building with $5M in change orders.   

Letter from Lyra Kalajian and Meredith Luce: 

From: Lyra Kalajian [mailto:lyra.kalajian20@fivetowns.net]  
Sent: Wednesday, June 14, 2017 11:22 AM 



 

 

To: anita.brosius.scott@gmail.com 
Subject: Letter 
 
Dear Camden Energy and Sustainability Committee, 
 
            We are writing this letter to urge the town of Camden to continue upholding the Paris Climate Agreement despite opposition 
from the federal government. We are rising sophomores at Camden Hills Regional High school. We are inheriting the earth that the 
generations before us leave behind, so we are directly impacted by the choices they make. One of the recent choices that the United 
States Federal Government made was to drop out of the Paris Agreement. As part of the Agreement, The US under the Obama 
Administration agreed to reduce their greenhouse gas emissions by 26 to 28 percent by 2025.  
           We urge the town of Camden to continue its work towards achieving and maintaining this goal by modifying buildings and 
vehicles around Camden to be more energy-efficient. Oil heating is a main source of fossil fuel emissions and it is used in lots of large 
buildings around Camden such as the Snow Bowl Lodge, the Middle School, and the Camden Opera House. Both the Middle School 
and the Snow Bowl both have proposed rebuilding projects. These new buildings could not only provide better services but, with 
proper planning, could be made much more cost-effective over the long run and energy efficient. Making these buildings more 
energy efficient would be expensive at first but over time they would prove to be a worthwhile investment not only for the town, but 
for the environment. These changes could be made by simply purchasing electricity from renewable non-fossil-fuel sources and 
investing in better and more insulation for these buildings so as to reduce the use of fossil fuels for heating. These improvements are 
not only limited to the rebuilding projects, but can be applied to most municipal buildings in Camden. 
           Another large contributor to Camden’s fossil fuel emissions is the many municipal vehicles. There are a few ways that we could 
minimize fossil fuel emissions from municipal vehicles, the easiest of which would be implementing a no-idling policy and replacing 
town-owned vehicles with more energy efficient models once they have run their course. We realize that our town is already making 
strides in the name of this cause, such as the proposed municipal solar array, however to be able to reduce our greenhouse gas 
emissions by 26 to 28 percent by the year 2025, these strides must be much bigger.  
    The US Government’s rejection of the Paris Agreement means we are not actively doing anything to slow down the global climate 
change that is creating negative impacts all over the country. As a coastal community in Maine, Camden will not be immune to these 
impacts. Melting ice caps mean rising sea levels. For a town like Camden this could be disastrous in a matter of years. Rising sea levels 
will have an expensive and marked impact on our harborfront properties. Additionally, Camden and its surrounding towns rely on 
their cold water for lobstering. The ever-warming water is forcing lobsters to make their way north in search of suitable habitats. If 
the water temperature keeps rising at the current rate, by the year 2050 most scientists project that the global sea level will have 
risen 19 inches (noaa.gov). Maine will lose its biggest source of income for many citizens. These issues are only a fraction of the 
impacts that our state faces. 
    In the past few weeks, Hawaii and California have both agreed to continue to honor the Paris Agreement within their states. Both 
of these states would be directly affected by climate change. Like Maine, many of their main industries need a particular water 
temperature and climate to be able to thrive. Having Camden begin to implement these changes to combat climate change is a first 
step in getting the whole state of Maine to follow suit. If we as a country continue our harmful and unsustainable behavior we will not 
have a planet suitable for us to live on. Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Sincerely,  
Meredith Luce and Lyra Kalajian 

 

Items to cover in EnComm presentation to Select Board 

1. (Proposed SB meeting date to which we present? 
2. Solar Array at Sagamore Farm – thanks for ongoing support. 

a. Schedule Special Town Meeting to vote on the PPA 
b. Make agreement with Laite public prior to Special Town Meeting 

3. Request Town set energy goals, soon; present suggestion of goals mirroring Paris Agreement and goals other Maine 
towns have set. Present and near-future projects will contribute towards those goals: 

a. Solar Array:  Set goals prior to installation of Solar Array; array will contribute towards meeting those goals 
b. Middle school building can also contribute towards meeting those goals 

i. Cheaper annual running costs resulting from building in more energy efficiency, can offset possible 
higher initial cost of building in the efficiencies. 

c. Snow Bowl Lodge –EnComm very interested in the energy profile of buildings on the site – both re 
renovating/using old lodge going forward, and how the new lodge is designed with regard to energy use and 
energy production. We request proactive involvement of the Select Board in these decisions going forward, 
with carefully-considered inclusion of EnComm recommendations. 

http://noaa.gov/


 

 

d. Downtown street lights – (thanks for support) – contribute towards energy reduction.  Dial back on intensity 
overnight. 

4. Energy issues – request they come before the EnComm first before SB votes on them. E.g. decommissioning of Seabright 
Dam. 

5. Announce that EnComm is looking for additional members.  
a. Presently have 6, plus Marc as SB liaison; losing our Watershed School student, Peter Gallagher. 
b. Can we continue to welcome a student from Watershed School, even if not from Camden?  
c. How about a student from CHRHS who is from Camden? 

Adjourn 


